SAVE THE DATE!
2nd Cycle: 1st EPIPED COURSE
TREATMENT STRATEGIES IN PEDIATRIC EPILEPSIES
April 22-25, 2020 - Girona, Spain

EPIPED is a 3 years cycle of independent annual training courses (2020-2022), developed specifically for child neurologists and physicians treating children with epilepsy.

Plenary interactive sessions and training modules cover different aspects of treatment strategies in children with all types of epilepsies, particularly rare and complex epilepsies:

• **ANTIEPILEPTIC DRUGS**: Mechanisms, interactions and spectrum of action & Pharmacokinetics of AEDS from neonates to adolescents
• **FOCAL GENETIC (IDIOPATHIC) EPILEPSIES FROM NEONATES TO CHILDREN**: Diagnose and treat
• **DIAGNOSING AND TREATING METABOLIC EPILEPSIES**
• **FROM SYNDROMES TO LOCALIZATIONS**: Posterior cortex epilepsies, Recognize them and decide your treatment strategy
• **SEIZURES AND SYNDROMES**: New Classifications, New Clinical Challenges
• **GENETICS OF THE EPILEPSIES**
• **TREATMENT STRATEGIES IN FOCAL CORTICAL DYSPLASIAS DEPENDING ON FCD-SUBTYPES**: including considerations with respect to recent molecular-genetic findings
• **NEW DEFINITIONS FOR STATUS EPILEPTICUS AND HOW TO TREAT PROLONGED CONVULSIVE SEIZURES IN CHILDREN**

For the **training interactive modules** participants are matched in groups of maximum 10 per 2-3 mentors to discuss clinical practices and design therapeutic strategies of concrete clinical cases.

**Feedbacks on the 1st EPIPED cycle:**
“I found the course excellent, and even more satisfying than I could imagine. The interaction was fantastic, level of discussion just right, tutors extraordinary, location beautiful and all in all I will definitely come back!!!”

“I was so excited about this course last year as it was really the best pediatric epilepsy course in the longest time! This year was even better, the discussions were very helpful and focused. The lectures were as always excellent, and the fact that so much reading material was available to us prior to the course was very good for our preparation”

If you are interested in attending this course, please send us a short CV at epiped-course@ant-congres.com

Looking forward to welcoming you in Girona,
Best regards.
Alexis Arzimanoglou and Jaume Campistol - Course Directors